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PhilliP hansen (Philosophy) presented a paper entitled ‘Individual responsibility and Political 
authority: Hannah arendt and the Intersection of moral and Political Philosophy’ at an invitation- 
only workshop entitled ‘Hannah arendt On/In action,’ 15-16 may. He has also been asked to serve 
as a co-editor for the collection of papers from the workshop, which will be submitted for possible 
publication. Hansen is pictured with Dr anna Yeatman, director of the Centre for Citizenship 
and Public Policy at the university of Western sydney. 

• • •

henrY Chow (sociology and social studies) presented a paper entitled ‘Heath status, service 
needs, and correlates of the quality of life among elderly Chinese immigrants in Calgary’ at the 
Congress 2009 (annual meetings of the Canadian sociological association) on 28 may. Chow 
chaired a session at the same conference, entitled ‘Immigration and ethnic diversity’ at the Con-
gress 2009 on 27 may.

• • •
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DaviD r. miller (Indigenous studies) chaired a session entitled, ‘education and Pedagogy’ at 
the First meeting of the native american and Indigenous studies association, 23 may in min-
neapolis, hosted by the american Indian studies department, university of minnesota, and held 
on the West bank university of minnesota campus. Over six hundred registrants were in atten-
dance with as many as eleven concurrent sessions convened during the three day conference.  
melissa J. BlinD, former Indigenous studies Honours ba and ma student, and currently in 
the native american studies Phd program at the university of arizona, presented a paper on her 
dissertation topic, ‘reliving Historical Trauma: The Potential Impacts of the Indian residential 
schools Truth and reconciliation Commission,’ in a session entitled ‘boarding and residential 
school experiences.’  Bettina sChneiDer (FnuC school of business) also attended and gave 
a paper entitled ‘native Financial Institutions: redefining the rules of the Game,’ in a session 
entitled ‘Corporate native america.’

• • •

heather PriCe (Psychology) received a natural sciences and engineering research Council 
discovery Grant for 2009-2014.

• • •

CinDY maCKenzie (english) did a reading and book signing of Wider Than the Sky: Essays and 
Meditations on the Healing Power of Emily Dickinson at schuler books in Grand rapids michi-
gan and at the mother Tongue bookstore in Ottawa, Ontario.   

she will be presenting a lecture and workshop during July in two week-long seminars at am-
herst College on the letters of emily dickinson.  The course will host 80 teachers from the new 
england area and is sponsored by the national endowment for the Humanities.

The 2009 meeting of the emily dickinson International society will be held at the Hotel sask 
in regina 31 July – 2 august.  all interested can register with Cindy macKenzie.

• • •

Jim mulvale (Justice studies) organized a workshop at the Canadian social Forum held in 
Calgary on 19 – 22 may.  The workshop was entitled ‘Guaranteed Income: a Path to economic 
security?’ along with ChanDra Pasma of Citizens for Public Justice in Ottawa, mulvale 
also served as a co-presenter. This session was the invited contribution of basic Income earth 
network (bIen) Canada to the proceedings of the Forum.  at the workshop, various models, 
approaches and examples of basic/guaranteed income were presented in some detail, which 
led to lively and thoughtful discussion.  The audience included tonY martin (ndP Poverty 
Critic in the House of Commons), Liberal senator art eggleton, and leaders from the so-
cial policy community in Canada.  
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The History department is pleased to report that two students have recently defended theses. 

aimÉe Belmore defended her thesis entitled ‘Canadian newspapers and the royal Commission on bi-
lingualism and biculturalism’ on 8 may under the supervision of raYmonD BlaKe (History) and com-
mittee members stePhen KennY (History, Campion) and James Pitsula (History).  ms. belmore’s 
external examiner was Peter Dorrington of the French department.

sean graham defended his thesis entitled ‘radio revolution, Classic Concerns:  The development of 
Canadian broadcasting, 1927-1936’ under the supervision of stePhen KennY (History-Campion) and 
committee members raYmonD BlaKe and James Pitsula (both History).  mr. Graham’s external 
examiner was mitCh DiamantoPoulos of the school of Journalism.

• • •

lee warD (Political studies, Campion) presented ‘spinoza and democracy’  at the Canadian Political 
science association meeting at the Congress of the Humanities , Carleton university in Ottawa 29 may.

• • •

ann warD (Philosophy and Classics) presented ‘Justice as economics in aristotle’s nicomachean eth-
ics’ at the Canadian Political science association meeting at the Congress of the Humanities, Carleton 
university, Ottawa 29 may.

• • •

Joann Jaffe (sociology and social studies) has been elected Vice-President of the rural sociological 
society.

• • •

laurie sYKes tottenham reports that she, her students, and ChristoPher oriet, all 
from the department of Psychology, will present several studies at the annual meeting of Theo-
retical & experimental neuropsychology (TenneT), 11-13 June in montreal:

‘The effects of attention on Pseudoneglect-induced Collisions,’ by BianCa hatin, laurie 
sYKes-tottenham, and ChristoPher  oriet 

‘effects of stimulus Type on sex differences in mental rotation accuracy,’ by aDina ruDriCK, 
and laurie sYKes tottenham

‘Prenatal Testosterone and emotion recognition: does sex of the expresser matter?’  by ash-
leY anDrews, and laurie  sYKes tottenham.

BianCa hatin is an ma student co-supervised by ChristoPher oriet and laurie sYKes 
tottenham, and aDina ruDriCK and ashleY anDrews are honours students super-
vised by sykes Tottenham this past year.

• • •
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BenJamin fiore (President, Campion College) published a review of Paul, the Stoics, and the Body of 
Christ by michelle V. Lee (Society for New Testament Studies Monograph Series 137.  Cambridge & new 
york: Cambridge university Press, 2006) in Theological Studies. He also gave a talk on ‘marriage in the 
Pauline epistles’ at a conference sponsored by regnum Christi at st. michael’s retreat in Lumsden on 24 
may.

• • •

wenDee KuBiK (Women’s and Gender studies), Carrie Bourassa (First nations university of Can-
ada), Kerrie strathY (senior’s education Centre) and hollY mCKenzie (Canadian Plains studies) 
presented the paper ‘aboriginal Grandmothers caring for Grandchildren’ at the Canadian Women’s stud-
ies association meetings at the Congress of the Humanities and social sciences in Ottawa 23-26 may.

• • •

angelina BaYDala (department of Psychology) presented ‘strengthening Communities Through 
narrative research,’ 27 may. The talk began with a video presentation featuring aboriginal elders and re-
searchers from Canada and the united states, all of whom share the experience of building collaborative 
partnerships. The video presentation was followed by dialogue focused on ways of conducting respectful 
research that strengthen communities.

• • •

sean graham, who successfully defended his ma thesis in history on 27 may under the supervisor 
stePhen KennY, was an invited guest on CbC radio’s Blue Sky program on 1 June.  His thesis was 
about the formation of the CbC in the late 1920s and early 1930s.

 • • •

The department of Philosophy is hosting the 46th annual Western Canadian Philosophical Conference 
at the university of regina in October.  all submissions and inquires should be directed to eldon soifer at 
wcpa2009@uregina.ca. The deadline for papers is 1 July 2009. an event poster for this event is attached 
to this bulletin.

• • •

The museums association of saskatchewan (mas) will present a research symposium Wednesday 17 
June 17, 8:30 am - 5:15 pm at the university of regina (Language Institute) that aims to bring together 
museum professionals, researchers, government, and community organizations to discuss and examine 
research-related issues. The symposium will explore issues such as: developing and maintaining research 
partnerships, application of research, accessing research, challenges and solutions, and funding. The aim 
is to facilitate networking and build bridges between communities.  

The mas website contains updated and detailed information about the symposium, including a down-
loadable registration form, available at: http://www.saskmuseums.org/professional_development

The deadline for registration is 5 June. For more information contact Jessica Leavens, Project Coordinator 
at jessica.leavens@saskmuseums.org, or by phone at 306-780-9241.
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Wednesday 3 - 
Friday 5

spring Convocation

Tuesday 2 Tbd Community research unit and united Way day of 
Caring

Wednesday 17 8:30 am - 
5:15 pm

museums association of saskatchewan symposium

Wednesday 1 Last day to submit papers, WCPa Conference 

Thursday 30 start of annual meeting, emily dickinson International 
society 

june

july

calendar: upcoming events and deadlines

A complete archive ofpast issues is available from the Campus Digital Archive at: 
http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca/dspace/handle/10294/335 

The Weekly Bulletin is now on 
   hiatus! Have a great summer!



October 16 – 18, 2009

Keynote Speaker:

Professor Calvin Normore

“Fundamental Things”

Calvin Normore is Professor of Philosophy 
at UCLA and William MacDonald Professor 
of Moral Philosophy at McGill University. 
He has held teaching appointments at 
York University, Princeton, University of 
Toronto, Ohio State University, University of 
California, Irvine, and Yale University. He has 
been President of the Pacific Division of the 
American Philosophical Association  and is 
a member of the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences and L’Institut International de 
Philosophie. 

Deadline for Papers:  July 1, 2009

46th Annual Western Canadian Philosophical Association Meeting
University of Regina  
Regina, Saskatchewan

All submissions and inquiries should be sent to: Dr. Eldon Soifer, Program Chair
Department of Philosophy and Classics
University of Regina
Regina, Saskatchewan  S4S 0A2

E-Mail:  wcpa2009@uregina.ca
Phone: (306) 585-4332
Fax: (306) 585-4827

Web-page:   
http://phil.uregina.ca/wcpa2009 

46th Annual Western Canadian Philosophical Association Meeting


